
 

                                      Affiliated to ASA South East Region and Hampshire County ASA 

                                                                              MINUTES 

                          Committee Meeting- Wednesday 22nd July 7pm WHP  

Apologies:  Caroline Cooper, Jo Gill, Mary Bond, Su Childs, Jackie Davies 

 Minutes – approved unanimously 

1. Matters Arising   

a. Open Meet Attendance – Julie asked for feedback and has received a number of different reasons 

why swimmers didn’t take part this year, but no one thing that we can look to change in the future. 

b. Speeding at WHP – Nothing done yet but we will ask LM to add something to the newsletter and will 

send a reminder out in the newsletter and we will send a reminder out in September as well (from 

David).  

c. Recruitment Drive – this will be covered in the newsletter. Would be good to have representation 

from the more junior areas – LTS, Swim Clinic, Sharks, and Skills. We also should look at forming 

some sub-committees and giving them areas of responsibility (but not everyone needs to be on the 

committee). Will make an effort to push this in the first couple of weeks of the new season. Could 

include a talk on this along with Stewart’s squad meetings. 

d. SC Contract – LR has updated the contract.  

e. SC Appraisal – Caroline B to forward consolidated feedback for this to DF.  

2. Treasurer’s Report      

Gary presented the proposed budget for next year including squad fees for 2016 (see separate 

document).  

FR queried the price of Club given that they won’t be training with Top Squad. Need to understand what 

Stewart’s plan for Club is because we can’t finalise the squad fees until we know what we are offering 

the squad. 

There was a query from CB asking if land training is ceasing will top squad fees be reduced? We can’t 

answer this until the future of land training is known. 

We had a discussion around increasing Masters fees by a disproportionate % and agreed that we should 

go for a 3% increase for all squads and then rounded to the next round £.  

3. Head Coaches Report See separate report. 

4. Chairman’s Report  DF raised the question of whether we should look to run our own long course meet 

at Mountbatten. FR said that we are looking at a level 4 distance meet with H&W and this would be a 

good test. But we should start to consider what we would need to do to run our own long course meet. 

DF suggested that as we have a waiting list for trials we should set up a specific session once or twice a 

month to focus on trialling people and get more people through trials. KW pointed out that we also have 



waiting lists for LTS, Swim Clinic and Sharks so even is we trial people we don’t necessarily have space for 

them. 

DF raised the query of whether we need to introduce another squad between Age and Top to cater for 

the extra numbers we have now and the big difference between the top and bottom of both Age and 

Top squad. This could be a Development Squad (like we used to have a Development Squad). Or could 

we add a Performance squad at the top? 

5. Club Champs  

Not discussed. 

6. Secretary’s Report  

 Julie has waiting list for assessments, in SC & Sharks.  

 Next meeting – earlier in Sept as last Friday (25th) is during Club Champs. Check with SC if there will be 

any Club night at all. 

 Summer Fun Night  

 ASA conference – clashes with Club Champs Saturday 19th September - London, Holiday Inn Stratford 

City & James Moreno ( Saturday 3rd October - South West, Holiday Inn Bristol City Centre) 

 New website – Alan & John been busy but hope to have some done soon! 

 Club Captains – From April minutes - look into for next season? Ask swimmers opinions. 

 Special hats. Check progress. 

 Fees on website – remove Swim Fit when updating for Sept. ASA fees from Oct. Will ask for ASA fees 

from 1st Oct, keep existing deadline of 1st Dec. 

7. Summer social 

Booked for 23rd August at Hillsea Lido, Emma advertising and selling tickets. 

8. Recruitment drive 

9. Competition Secretary’s Report    - no report 

10. Welfare Officer’s Report  - no report 

11. Disability Officer’s Report – no report 

12. Marketing 

13. Fund Raising   - no report 

14. Health and Safety – no report 

15. Swim 21 Report - (added after meeting) So far I have submitted and had accepted 17 of the 21 

elements. I have nearly finished the plan, Gary needs to send me through the budget that I believe he 

has now finished, plus the Health & safety officer signed poolside policies etc and then I need a signed 

copy of SC's review. Ideally these should all be sent off by the end of July ready for the review panel to 

assess them.  

 If anyone would like to have a go at being the Swim 21 officer next season I'd be very willing to train them up 

and hand it all over! Vicky. 

16. AOB - none 


